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Redwood

Zintra Premium Wood Print - Zintra Print - New Releases

Texture: 

Lustre: 

Transparency: 

DESCRIPTION / FEATURES Premium Wood Print offers a realistic alternative to real wood when

creating warm, inviting, and acoustically minded commercial spaces.

We’ve sourced twelve artisan species from the US and around the

world, to complement the latest contract furniture trends, with grains

that go from mild to wild. 

Designed to bring the outdoors in, Premium Wood Prints help create

calming spaces that connect people with nature. 

The designs are best used where the edges are not visible, however

offer Optional matching edge banding which can be used in the

majority of applications.

HOW TO SPECIFY 1. Select Premium Wood Color

COMPOSITION 1/2" (12mm) 

Density 0.5 lb/ft² 2.4 kg /m²

1" (24mm) 

Density 0.75 lb/ft² 3.6 kg /m163

STANDARD SIZE Available in 1/2" (12mm) or 1" (25mm) 
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Printed on Zintra ECRU only

48" (1225mm) w x 110" (2800mm) h x 1/2" (12mm) d

FIRE RATING ASTM-E84 - Class A classification 

AS ISO 9705 – 2003 - Group 1 classification 

EN-13501 - B-s2-d0 classification

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS NRC 0.45 - 0.75

CARE INSTRUCTIONS Dab Zintra with a damp clean cloth and mild solution of liquid detergent

and warm water. Repeat using only clean water, then pat dry with a lint

free cloth.

For difficult stains, use a solution of household bleach (10% bleach /

90% water). To remove the bleach, repeat using a clean, water

dampened cloth, then pat dry.

Always test in an inconspicuous area first and if you don't see the

expected results, contact us.

MATERIAL Zintra Acoustic Panel - 100% Solution Dyed (Color Through) Polyester

MADE IN USA

ASSEMBLY &AMP; DELIVERY Ships Flat Pack

Refer installation Instructions

CUSTOMIZABLE The Zintra Acoustic Solutions range is customisable to your project.

Please get in touch with your local contact for details.


